7/29/2019 Kart Results
Stirling Lubricant presents Champion Racing Oil Weekly Karting Series make up race on Monday July 29th, 2019. It was
warm and humid but we still had 42 karts on hand for battle in 6 divisions of racing.

Just Signs and Designs Novice division only had one caution on lap six when Westlake and Paonessa come together after
heavy battling for position. On the restart is was Guyette, Soliday, Just, Paonessa and Westlake to the green. The racing
was great to the checkers when Amelia came out on top for the fourth time this season.

Jeffery Machine Junior 2 also only saw one caution on the first lap when Blose spins on the front stretch. These 4 karts
stay right on top of one another and pretty much started and finished the race the same way. Paonessa wins his third of
the season. Brayden Bills, Blose and Rutherford rounded out the field.

Fisher Automotive Senior Lites had eleven karts in action. Anstett and Chapman led the field to the green. Lap one
Chapman get the lead and Stone goes to second. Lap 3 there is a caution for a spin. On the restart it’s still Chapman and
Stone out in front. Rest of race goes green and Jeff Chapman takes the checkers for the fourth time this season. Anstett,
Stone, James, Gregoric, Chiodo, Jankowiak, Farina, Scime, Walsh and Nigh completed the field. Miss Ransomville
Keirstan Farina came back to her old stomping ground to compete and had a lot of fun doing so.

Slack Karts Junior one had 8 competitive karts take the green with Foster and Schultz out in front. They went ½ way with
no cautions. Lap 8 Schultz spins on front stretch, next lap there is a spin on back stretch involving Pleace, Loeshke and
Just. On the restart its Foster and Swinson out in front, lap 12 Pleace gets by Swinson. Its Foster for the win followed by
Pleace, Swinson, Schultz, Loeshke, Just, Fisher and Burke.

Fitzgibbon Contracting and Construction Junior 3 saw 10 karts take the green. Nigel and Colby took the green and it was
good hard racing until lap ten when we would see the first caution. Rutherford spins on the backstretch. On the restart
its Nigel and Anthony out in front battling hard and we see caution lap 12, Gregoric spins and almost takes out the
flagger. Harris pulls off. Next lap Gregoric and Boyer spin on the backstretch. When all is said and one Nigel Pendykoski
gets his first checkered of the season. Pollow and Bloomingdale round out the top three. Castile, Seefeldt, Walsh, Boyer
and Gregoric.

Finish Line Auto Detail Senior Heavies had 4 karts with the comeback of Andy Jankowiak in the 33X. Anstett and Wnek
start on the front row. Lap 3 Wnek passes Anstett followed by Jankowiak and Daul. Half way Daul pulls off. At the
Checkers it is Tim Wnek in for the Win followed by Anstett and Jankowiak.

